The German - Jordanian University
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh College of Business

"Where the Gifted Become Leaders"

Do You Want to Develop Your Business and Consulting Skills?

Our MBA program is your opportunity to develop a powerful set of skills to become a business leader and to hold the key to a career among the global business elite.

We offer a Master of Business Administration with concentrations in:

- Quality Management
- Human Resources
- International Accounting
- Banking and Finance
- Management
- Marketing
Why TAG-College for your MBA?

- High achievers who have the potential to become the business leaders of the future are only admitted.
- Out of the box teaching methods are being applied stressing teamwork and group presentations.
- Pioneering MBA concentrations are offered such as Quality Management, International Accounting and Human Resources.
- High-caliber faculty staff.
- State-of-the-art facilities.
- Courses are offered in the evening for the convenience of working students.
- A job will be available for TAG-College graduates in one of the Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Organization (TAG-Org) offices or with one of its clients.

Why Get an MBA? Is it for you?

**Earn More Money**
With an MBA certificate, you will definitely get a higher salary and earn more money; a recent survey by the Graduate Management Admission Council (GMAC) revealed that an MBA graduate earns better salaries than a bachelor degree holder.

**Advance Your Career**
Not only does the MBA certificate help you earn more money, it also enhances your career path and facilitates your progress in the managerial path within your own field. The MBA certificate enriches your knowledge and skills in a relatively short period of time.

**Start Your Own Business**
MBA degree is your path towards independency; you can easily start your own business, write your own business plan to acquire finance, put together your initial marketing plan and conduct a market analysis.

**Gain Valuable Networking Resources**
A solid MBA program encourages teamwork and develops skills and tools to allow you to develop relationships and enlarge your professional network.